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J n 2007 the Program Committee introIduced the one-day workshop. Quilring by
Association (QBA), to be taught by guild
members for guild members. The goal was

to tap into the knowledge and skill of our
membership and pass that

on to

those

members wishing to learn a new technique,
become familiar wi.th a new tool, or complete
a small project in one day

\A'e have the good lorlune

lo

meet in

the Orangeville Meridian Credit Union
Boardroom, at no cost through their
Community Outreach Program, on the first
Saturday of each month, October to June.
Samples of the project to be taught are on
display at the Guild meeting, where members sign-up and pay a nominal fee of $5.
Starting class time is 9 a.m. and, depending on the project, can go until 4 p.m.
Tealcoffee and muffins are provided and
everyone brings their own lunch. Over the
years we have learned how to: transfer

htm

Mug Bag oo5-Pattern published by CQA/ACC r99o and was modified t0 include four outside pockets.
Back row L-R l\.4arion, Jeanne, Ann, Marie, Debi, Sharon, Jody. Front row lune, lrene, l0annie, Anne.

thread painting, use embellishments, do ask permission to use the pattern in a gror
Red Work, and make a tote bag, a mug bag setting or each person has their own col
and a purse.
Some members who teach draft their ol
We are careful to respect copyright. If we patterns. Since we are a large guild, the

photos, sew curves, do needle turn

teach from a commercial pattern

appliqu6, do English paper piecing, use the
Double Diamond tool, sew a Rag quilt, do

must purchase that pattern.
patiern

everyone

If we

a
from a magazine or book we either
use

small workshops provide the opportunity

develop closer friendships. The attach
photos show a few of our happy results.
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